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FIFA 22 introduces “HyperMotion Technology,” which uses motion capture data collected from real-
life players playing a complete, high-intensity football match in motion capture suits. The data
collected from player movements, tackles, aerial duels and on-ball actions is used to power the
game's gameplay. The team at EA SPORTS and its players have captured over 30 hours of real-time
motion data to help create the most authentic and immersive experience on PlayStation 4. The
players in this video are dressed in real-world equipment and wear the FIFA 22 motion capture suit
which includes individual sensors in each shoe and reflective markers affixed to body segments to
allow players to be tracked. The players are filmed in a variety of conditions and high-intensity
football action. The data from their movements, tackles, aerial duels and on-ball actions is then
applied to the game's gameplay, giving players the ability to fight for every ball, react to the
opponent’s attack, make tight dribbling moves and react to the ball moving away from them. Data
from all 30 hours of real-world gameplay has been used to create a more balanced and responsive
player model, new player animations and new AI controlled behaviours. FIFA 22 will launch on the
PlayStation 4 worldwide on 10 August 2016. For more information on FIFA, visit www.fifa.com. Bill
Stillwell, Senior Director of FIFA, commented: “Working with our teams on the MLS, featuring on-field
data and in-depth analysis, our testers used every trick in the book to find ways to make FIFA even
more authentic, exciting and responsive. We’re all very excited to bring this to our fans with FIFA
22.” WebStart start up screen test for login page

Features Key:

Realistic physics engine for defined movement and create-a-player interactions. Compilation
of real-life data including acceleration, deceleration and torque provides more natural run
and pick-up.
Play every version of the game in Classic Mode for authentic player feedback. Explore classic
match types like Team of the Week, now more authentic and packed with community content
and classic-inspired player interactions. Play Campaign mode for a historic look back at some
of the game’s most memorable moments including World Cup-winning teams and memorable
goals. Master your club with Ultimate Team added to create an authentic and detailed team.
UEFA Champions League and Trofeo assets make for the most authentic Champions League
matches to date, featuring the most realistic stadium creations and player attributes. The
return of Champions League helps players transfer their favorite players and kits and create
legendary teams all over the world.
Use Experience Points to develop advanced skills, receive training recommendations, and
unlock new games modes, players, and kits.
Improved, immersive menus and scoreboard displays refresh gameplay with an animated
presentation that has been re-engineered, using a 3D engine, to create a deeper and more
immersive experience in the main menu.
The creation and management of your online player profile is now quicker and easier.
Urban Live Integration — a brand new and deeper connection with the community, adds a
myriad of social options including Facebook events, profiles, stats and messaging on the X
one tab screen for easy access when in-game.
INTERNATIONAL PLAYER TRACKING — MATCH PREPARATION. Monitor the health and status of
your club team on the road and see your players’ exact position in the whole world. Increase
your in-match performance by making sure you are fully prepared to compete in a fixture
against a tough opponent. Most importantly, players receive relevant information on a global
level, worldwide.
New skill coaching — the ability to change not only favorite passing actions or shots in
training, but also specific shooting styles or new shooting modes. Create your FIFA 22
training mode by customizing controls, including new FIFA 22-specific grip mechanics such as
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throwing up with overhand, underhand or sidearm.
New defensive behavior engine — helps the new AI work smarter and jump higher to win
aerial duels.
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Matchday, Scouting, the Transfer Market, The Full Pitch, Set Pieces and much more. Experience your
club on every surface, with new and improved player cards giving you more strategic possibilities,
and a robust game engine that will let you create, manage and play your dream team. FUT Legends
– FIFA Ultimate Team Legends mode takes your favourite club from all over the world and builds the
ultimate version of that team through dozens of transfer moves. Design the player you’ve always
wanted and then take it to the pitch where you can create FUT Ultimate Drafts. Each move gives you
an opportunity to craft your dream team through thousands of player permutations and
combinations. PES 2019 – Take your club on the pitch in a new, immersive and fast-paced all-action
experience. Play five game modes on different surfaces and configure your ideal playing style. From
your first touch to your last, it’s all about making each pass count. TAKE ON THE WORLD - EASIER,
FASTER, AND BETTER THAN EVER - FIFA WORLD CUP™ 2019 is an epic, global event where the
world's best will play for glory on the biggest stages of the game. FIFA WORLD CUP™ 2019 is FIFA on
a larger, grander scale with over 15 million players and over 1,000 stadiums spanning six footballing
nations: Germany, South Korea, China, Japan, Mexico and the USA. The FIFA World Cup™ experience
is bigger than ever with additional features that bring additional depth and authenticity to the game.
8 JOURS OF ACTION. 8 GAME MODES. 8 COUNTRIES. All with the incredible FIFA WORLD CUP™ 2019
soundtrack. FIFA 19 - LIVE THE HIGHEST - HIGH ENERGY ACTION AND THRILLING MOMENTS -
Enjoyably easy-to-play mechanics and intuitive controls - all while LIVE an authentic football
experience with the world's best players. FIFA 19 is built around the beautiful game of football. Team
up with your friends via split-screen online competitions and create unstoppable online teams for
FIFA Ultimate Team™ in FIFA 19 Ultimate Team™. GO UNDERSTAND - ULTIMATE LEAGUE IS BACK -
Take control of your team in The Premier League, The Bundesliga, La Liga, The French Ligue 1, The
Serie A and many other top leagues around the world. Master the tactics and play styles of over 350
professional football clubs. Choose your tactics, formation and play style depending on the type of
team
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What's new in Fifa 22:

Live the dream as a manager and a player in FIFA Ultimate
Team. Enjoy an enhanced animation system for players as
they run, attack, perform and over-hit shots.
Customise your squad with exclusive Player Packs or by
heading to the Prestige Level feature.
Master Defending, Goalkeeping and Attacking with
improved AI logic that makes defenders more vigilant and
attackers more wary.
Enjoy a new simulation and physics engine that makes
passing and shots fly off the paint, and have more of a feel
of stadium and pitch.
Play out a genuine high-intensity match through 15 modes.
Manage clubs across the globe in a whole new dynamic

Game Modes*

FIFA Ultimate Team – Join the virtual fray with one of the
largest and deepest rosters in the history of the franchise.
Succeed in thrilling online tournaments and play the game
as your favorite Pro. How will you redefine your hero? In
FIFA 22, pick your colors and your team, jump on the pitch
and enjoy the ultimate football feel. Play with friends or go
head-to-head in massive Ultimate Goals, make Ultimate
Freekicks and prove that you really are FIFA 22.
FIFA Story – Control the stars of your story from a behind-
the-scenes view. Play a new story inspired by the new
storylines in FIFA 21. Multiple ending routes and a new
centerpiece present more ways to shape your narrative.
FIFA 22 lets your imagination run wild.
New Goalkeeper actions, lighting and animations
World Class Player motion and animation,
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FIFA is the world's #1 football franchise. Every year, millions of fans play FIFA on a range of
platforms from smartphones and tablets to Xbox One and PC. FIFA delivers a new way to play
football, innovating in multiple key areas including gameplay, presentation and online. FIFA is a
football-only game, with no contact, no tackles and no offside – so you can enjoy the authentic
experience. FIFA is the World's #1 football franchise. Every year, millions of fans play FIFA on a
range of platforms from smartphones and tablets to Xbox One and PC. FIFA delivers a new way to
play football, innovating in multiple key areas including gameplay, presentation and online.FIFA is a
football-only game, with no contact, no tackles and no offside – so you can enjoy the authentic
experience. Editors' notes There's more to FIFA than passing and shooting – discover all the secrets
of the Pro Evolution Soccer franchise. WHAT'S NEW FIFA Pro Evolution Soccer 2018 digital edition
adds the Pro Evolution Soccer 2018 World Tour to the FIFA career mode. You can play your FIFA
career by joining one of the all-time greats on the UEFA Champions League 2018-19, UEFA Europa
League 2018-19 or UEFA Women's Champions League 2018-19. PS4 and PS3 users will also receive
two new items as part of the FIFA 19 Digital Pass. On August 8, the all-new FIFA 19 Ultimate Edition
will be available for download as a bonus for PlayStation Plus members. Adding the FIFA 19 Digital
Pass to your PS4 library, you'll receive: Deck of Cards – A personalised collection of cards, including
superstars, captains and more, that reflect your special traits and enhance your game. FIFA 19
Ultimate Team - Starting with 18 packs, the FIFA 19 Ultimate Team brings a new way to play for fans
who like to build their Ultimate Team. FIFA 19 Titans Gold Edition is released in Europe on August
8th. There's more to FIFA than passing and shooting – and boy are we proud of all the new features
in FIFA 18 The free content update – available on August 7th and 8th on PC, Xbox One and
PlayStation 4 - will feature the full world tour and will include three new scenarios (FIFA Ultimate
Team World Cup, UEFA Champions League and UEFA Europa League) and a host of other tweaks and
enhancements.
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System Requirements For Fifa 22:

Windows Mac OS Linux Steam DayZ Standalone If you have previous experience in a military training
simulation, this standalone version of DayZ will be the best chance you have of surviving the end of
the world. If you want to take part in the zombie apocalypse, and maybe even experience it for
yourself, this is the best chance you will get. DayZ Standalone is developed by the creators of the
Arma series, and is also the first standalone version of DayZ, with the game split into three separate
files. First there
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